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No matter how hard your 
cough is or how long you have 
had it, you want to get rid of 
it, of course. It is too risky 
to wait until you have con
sumption, for sometimes 't’s 
impossible to cure this disease, 
even with

FRIGID DAYSFollowing the Prohibition of Canned 

Meats the Agrarians Attack 

Grain Imports.

Auctioneer Sharpe of Toronto Junc

tion, Seized With Heart Failure, 
Suddenly Closed a Sale.

To Retail at 25c. Practical Xmas Things 
for Mankind

These be cold days surely, and we have 
solved the great problem pf stylish, and 
at the same time comfortable, garments. 
Our styles are individual, our furs are 
personally and carefully selected, and all 
the work is done on the premises. For 
weeks we have been working with double 
our staff preparing for the Christmas 
shopper. So you can get a new gar
ment of any description without delay.

Our exhibition of Caperinee, Collarettes, Capes, 
Ruffe, Boas is high-class snd complete. Here 
is a list of Jackets:

TWEN

One thousand dozen men’s job 
braces in one hundred different 
styles of fancy web ; twenty-five 
per cent below regular value. 
Write us for

THE WA5?AMERICAN FARMER WILL BE HIT EAST TORONTO COUNCIL MEETS. T(
The attraction of our new South Store is showing us that 

men are not forgotten at Xmas time. Thousands of buyers 
are securing the needful to fill the stockings or, rather, the 
socks that will be hung up. These specials will start business 
promptly at eight Thursday morning.

And on This Side the Water There 
Will Be Fiercer Competition and 

Lower Prices.

The Snd Death of Mise Grace 
MUliken is Mourned by a 

Wide Circle.
Kitchener Ke 

"■ Demanded
IAyer’s

Cherry
Pectoral

Sample Dozens. Washington, Dec. 18.—The Agrarian party 
In Germany, having successfully brought 
about a law at the last session

Toronto Junction. Dec. 18.—The sale of 
household effects In the Smallpox Hospital 
was brought to a sudden termination this 
afternoon. Mr. I. N. Sharpe was the auc
tioneer, and Just as he had received the 
fourth bid on a lot of articles In the first

of the

Pur Gauntlets. Gloves. Muffs, etc., In all furs.

Reichstag, prohibiting In effect the Impor
tation of American canned meat», is 
using its powerful Influence to 
heavily the Import duties on all grains en- 
tering the Empire, notably on wneat re- room' “ml was about t0 linock ,h<'m dowu 
port. United States Consul IJiedrteh at *° the bldder' he waa atrk'ken wltb beurt 
Bremen to the State Department me aim fallure ond ,el1 t0 the fl00r- Fot aboJt 
of the Agrarians, according to the consul ttve tboHe wbo were Proseat
Is to make Germany entirely Independent lho,,gbt he "Hs dead' but after looaenm* 
of nil countries for Its breadstuff, and food hla vlotbeK 8,1,1 lnduclnK bcart a('tlM1, t-’oU- 
eupplles. j “t“ble Harper brought him round, so that

R London, Dec. 2 
evening could glv 
jng the reports of 
Colony. The offlel 

1 however, that the 
exaggerated, and 
who had been em 
pewet will be d 
invaders. Having 
methods of the 1 
he Interpreted as 

Lord Kitchener, 
a tight rein over i 
the public dlsquk 

| rumor that he hi 
.j§ forcements.

Situation S' 
According to 1 

• telegrams receive! 
the situation In C 
ominous. It seem 
are receiving com 
the local Dutch,

, the disposal of tt 
' not sufficient to 
spread of the ml 
believed that the 
awakened to the 
tien, and la makl 
provide Lord Kit 
mule».
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5oc Unlaundried Shirts for 35cJohn Macdonald & Co. now 
increase If you cannot call write for catalogue.

You may order with satisfaction from it.
Store open nntll 10 o'clock, Wcd.,Thurs .FrL.Sat. ev’gs.

20 dozen only Men’s Fine White Unlaundried Shirts, made of heavy 
shirting cotton, 4-ply bosoms, reinforced fronts, continuous fac
ings, interlocked seams, open back, wristbands. These shirts are 
of extra good quality, regular value 50c, sizes 14 to 18, on 
sale Thursday morning, 8 o’clock............

TYWellington and Front Ste. Knot,
TORorro.

'yThe W. G D. DIINFEN CO., Limited.If you are coughing today, 
don’t wait untjl tomorrow, but 
get a bottle of our Cherry Pec
toral at once and be relieved.

Three size. : 25c., 50c, $1.00.

•35Cor. Yonge snd Temperanee. €
Two Bargains in Pants

For Men and Boys

he was able to be taken home In a cab. 
Dr. Perfect wag then summoned.

The silver cup won by the baseball club 
of the Heintzman piano factory, as cham
pions of the Plano Manufacturers’ League,

and child in this country •• j ? “?W 7 exhib,tlon ln Mr W' *W-
U I, impossible to understand, ne says, I ZT'ln., ^  ̂ ""T ?

how the proposed duty can is»., tne !Mght. on' .X/gepedretaV”n front” 
crops of wheat thruout Germany, or de- standing ont from the tup is a well-exe-AteeorewnntPPhTe ot the lier”on P«V|e- tuted pf«no In oxidised silver: on the top 

Pre9ent howe\er, says the consul, are two figures, a pitcher and catcher and
îaw wlïTTe8nasLld h°v ÏUn£r(>posea °f the back is engraved the diamond and 
iaw will be passed by the Reichstag. players ln their respective nosltlons with

* large portion of the Importation ot the trophy Is a photograph of the team

5h« HEt
SsTof'tfô-mcZX™ ÏÏS 7717 Teul"dag er':

lted markets, fiercer competition and lower 
prices to the producers.”

“It Is difficult to see,” 
rich, Iww the proposed 
tion can have

Lsays Mr. Died-

SKATESnational leglsla- 
any other effect ln the long 

run than to enhance the price ot the dally 
bread so needful to

A Tacoma Woman, Returned From 
Nome, Tells of the Wreck of 

Steamer Topeka.
150 pairs Men’s Fine Worsted Trousers, neat stripe 

patterns, grey and black, hair line and some 
wider stripes, cut in the latest style, finished 
with side and two hip pockets, sizes 30 to 40 
waist measure, regular 3.50 and 4.00, on o 
sale Thursday morning at ................ —.. 1.Ç*

every man, woman

•K charges prepaid. Be sere you give us your 
nearest express office. Address, J. C. Aykk Co„

I TERRORS BEYOND DESCRIPTION.I Mu.ronto Council was held ln the Council hall 
last evening. All the members of the Coun
cil were present but the Reeve. Councillor 
Dudley presided. Tenders for the laying 
of the water main along Beach, Queen and 
Balsam-avenues were placed before the 
Council, and, In the absence of the Reeve 
wore not opened. At this Juncture of Coun
cil it was moved by Councillor Faireloth 
seconded by Mr. McElroy, that the Coun
cil hears with deep sorrow of the dea‘h 
to-day of Miss Milliken, for the past seven 
years teacher ln our Public School, and 
desires to convey to the family of the de
ceased lady their heartfelt sympathy in 
the great bereavement that has so suddenly 
fallen upon them, and that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded by the Clerk.

A bylaw authorizing the Reeve and the 
Treasurer to convey to the Rev. T. H. Rog-
IT' nl7 Îf ïïœ,°f *?• lot9 1. S, 5, block

nro- =7* p,n, 10. for the use of the Lawn
recov- ito,"“ reading E*M Tor0nt0, recelved its

Ice-catting has commenced on the Grena- risk* o? Zftwi ».J7i.C°5nCl1 an tn“"fnnce 
dler pond. The Ice Is over six Inches In nower* hVm«£ "Û P ?. d url™ tbe electric
thickness, and beautifully clear. KJ-Tmi pl,ant wlth tba Berlin

juuiuai insurance Company. Accounts
t0 .*310 M were passed. Ârieetiiî Kvi'11"8 0” up?n tha Pas“iug of the 

,7 , w 'J'dtpied the time of I he 
înv , 7'Vr nf the reraalnder of the even- 
mfnt f? l.ng t0 come to a final agree
ment, was left over to an adjourned me.t-

Éïla
200 pairs Boys’ All-Wool Halifax Tweed Knee Pants, 

grey and fawn shades, lined throughout with 
white cotton, well and strongly made, sizes 23 
to 32pregular 65c to 75c, special Thurs-

SI earner Itraek a Reef and Careen- 
ed, and Alarm Waa Simp

ly Terrible.
OUR STOCK IS LARGE.

STAR SKATES—As our assortment of 
sizes Is not complete, we are clearing 
the balance at 15c pair, regular 50c.

SPRING SKATES—No. 5 steel, a com
plete tine of all sizes, at 40c pair.

7S^AT,E8—No- 0 9"aMty. nickel- LADIES' FAVORITE Hockey Skate», 
' P ' nickel-plated, finely finished, 110c pelr.

S fSi 7 ?"aMty 9t<,el- HOCKEY SKATES-Good vaUies at *1.25,
fall polished and nickel plated, welded *1.50 and *1.75
and tempered. *1.25 pair. THE DOMINIOX-A magnificent hockey

Screws for Hockey Skates, 6c set. skate, at *2 pair.
Skate Sharpeners 15c skat® Straps. 3c, 5c and 7c pair, skate
nonxw tmn. . ,, parts and repairs.
. roll ine we haTe not Hockey Sticks, 10c, 15c and 25c each.

a8®>1"t“1#nt of sizes In, we are Hockey Pucks, solid rubber, regulation 
clearing at 2oe pair. men’s size, 20c each.
Beat values In Children’s Sleighs, Pocket and Table Cutlery for Xmas Presents.

.47OUR PRICES ARE LOW.Tacoma, Dec. 18.—Among tne passengers 
on the City ot Topeka, which was wrecked 
In Lynn Canal Dec. 8, was 
Clark of Tacoma, who has arrived here 
and tell» a thrilling story of the wreck. 
Mrs. Clark says :

“About 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon it 
grew as dark as night, the wind blew 
perfect hurricane and It was bitter cold. 
The waves dashed 8 and. 10 feet nigh over 
tbe steamer's guard rail, and nothing could 
have lived in those waters. They attempt
ed to run the steamer Into 
or retreat until the storm subsided, 
terrors of that storm were beyond descrip
tion. The steamer lost her bearings,
I think something was broken 
engine.

day &
HOCKEY SKATES—Onr regular line, a 

full range of sizes, 35c pair.
HOCKEY SKATES—Nickel-plated, a reg- 

uiar 75c line, we are clearing at 60c 
pair.

I Swansea.
The coming exercises at the Public School 

will take place on Friday afternoon at 
half-past 1.

The annual meeting of the Swansea Pub
lic School Board will be held at the school 
house, Wlndermere-Toad, on Wednesday, 

Lnst., at 10 In the forenoon, for 
the election of trustees and other business.

The Rev. Mr. Mueson of St. Olave’s 
c hnreh. who was recently operated on for 
appendicitis, at Grace Hospital. Is 
greasing very satisfactorily towards 
ery.

Mrs. A. J.

A Fine Felt Hat Bargain
First-Class $2.00 Styles for 99c

AMERICANS FIGHT BOLOMEN.
A Mafekini

London, Dec. 2 
fourth son of tî 
returned to Hati 
from South Afri<-i 
picturesque rejoic 
encircled with a 

W bearers.
Lord Salisbury, 
Lady Lansdowne. 

", George Wyndham 
stood upon the * 
Mansion to bld 1 
surrounded by ten 
lug torches.

Both Sides Had Several Wounded, 
Bnt the Enemy Lost 

Twelve Killed. 13 dozen Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats, up-to-date, styl
ish shapes, in fine quality English and American 
fur felt, small, medium and large brims and

mid brown, regu-

MantTa, Dec. 18.—Lieut. Herbert L. Evans «h iof the 44th Volunteer Infantry Regiment, 
with 50 men, attacked, Dec. 12, .eventI 
hundred Bolomen and 50 Insurgents, armed 
with rifles, occupying an Intrenched posi
tion at Tonoxigan. Island of Cebu The 
Americans had three men wounded and 
the enemy lost 12 men killed and many 
wounded.

The f
crowns, colors black, tabac or 
lar prices 1.50 to 2.00, our Xmas special 
Thursday at..................................-..............

some harbor 
The . .99 F

at
■

We«t York Reformers.
A convention to nominate a candidate 

to contest West York at the next Pro
vincial election* will be held in Eagle 
Hall Weston, this afternoon. W. J. Hill, 

A- Campbell. Hon. Mr. Harcourt 
and Hon. F. R. Latchford will address the 
gathering.

ana 
about theI RUSSILUS AT THE MARKET, 159 King St. E. important Underwear News

75c Double-Back and Double-Breasted Fleece-Lined 
Underwear for 49c.

:V .eUAKER WOMAN’S SUICIDE.
' IN THE IMWhen the Stei er Struck.

“We were sitting at a table In the saloon 
when the steamer «ruck on the reel with 
a terrible shock, closely followed
®‘ber more severe, and a panic was created 
and excited passengers rushed hither 
board!'’ ‘*>nle tbR>wln* their baggage

tta aeron<1 "hock the «earner 
keeled over on her side, some or the men 
got to land and built fires and began car-

- tying .thing, ashore. The women waited 
until the tide fell, and then we reach eu 
shore by «epplng on the rocks.

Snowed All Night.
"It snowed all Saturday night and was 

vtry.c?id’ ;and continued so until Sunday, 
about 12 o clock, when It moderated. One 
of the men walked three miles thru the 
stwm to an Indian village or encampment

- and got a tent for the women. But we 
found that It leaked. The weather changed 
and It began to rain.

We stayed on the Island until Tuesday 
I1.000' „ye, *“4 plenty to eat. Tuesday 
about U o'clock the Uttle steamer Alert 
came by and found ns. It transported 
of us to Juneau and sent another 
back after the rest. They expected the 
Topeka would break her back at low tide.''

Unfortunate Effect of Typhoid Fev
er on Her Mind the Cause. KXÎOXÎKÎÎKXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXX

I LOVE
everything that’s old

OLD BOOKS,
OLD TUNES,
OLD SONGS and

CORBY’S 
OLD 
RYE

WHISKIES.
iffl “8 years old.” "«

Canon Bland n 
Word That 

Oa*.
Hamilton, Dec. : 

celved letters this 
Maltby Bland, wh 
with the Stratbi 
his appointment b.i 
staff of the Impel 

■: Johannesburg. HI 
struct ion departmi 
end he twee 1res th 

... until he get. his d 
, i> conas. He has 

f<"' service, at the exj 
8/ " jnay continue for 

In his letter th 
Johannesburg Is l 

v Most of the store 
: mines are also In a 

i being full of water 
'f lug and going to 
K' however, Is taking 

* It Is expected, tbl

Hamilton »
W. R. Fowler of 

has been Invalided 
Africa, Is a son o 
of Hamilton. J; T 
who enlisted ns a 
the second contint 
England, on the

O \Philadelphia, Dec. 18.—Lydia Decou, aged 
25 years, of Haddonfleld, N.J., 
of one of New Jersey’s most prominent 
Quaker families, committed suicide to-day 
by jumping into the Delaware River from 
the deck of a ferry boat. The young wo
man lived with her widowed mother. About
a year ago she was seriously ill with ty- rnmn^nv' «e“LÜ» 01 employes of tne ( 
phoid fever, which left her mind nnbalanc- —P. ’ wl?° the tlme death 
ed. 1

£JUNCTION’S SCHOOL BOARD.by an-
71 dozen Men’s Heavy Fleece-Lined Underwear, double-breasted and j 

double back, double rib cuffs and ankles, fine trimmings, pearl ! 
buttons, sizes 34 to 44, regular 75c per garment, Thursday 
to clear, per garment......... .. ..............................................  *49

a mem bur Bast Toronto.
At the memorial service held In the Pres 

byterian. Church on Sunday evening, the 
Rev. T. H. Rogers expressed himself In no 
uncertain sound ln regard to the so-called 
accidental deaths of employes of the G.T.R.
carefully performing their dutfesT ^The^rev* 
gentleman stated that something was 
wrong when men performing their duties 
were held In terror of death. Such should 
not be the case.

The concert held in the Y.M.C.A. Hall 
last evening was wen patronized, and 
among the many taking features of the 
concert was the duet sung by W. J. A. 
tarnahan *nd Mias Mahoney. entitled, 

-Money Mattere. ' The audience would
made I„a?i; sfl<',d “tl1 a «'eDetltlon was 
made. In the story of Annie Laurie Miss 
EE“. 9cott-Rsff, dramatic reader, drew 
from her audience a great amount of ap- 
h«!.’T',,a“ "he revealed something new in 
her delivery of It that touched the people
succew.f°Setb*r’ th‘ concert was aPgrPnd 

News of the death of Miss Grace Mint 
ken, one of East Toronto's most respected
Teachers and” ,h<Rt0rday afte?noon.
the tJï* "chool feel deeply
th. el °Ls,° good a friend and teacher

TTX ns te^rh”. *Iigae.cd tor a number
Puwfe School a„d a^"î^ E"‘ ^r>u,° 
.W."hïï , ^r.Thl’chT

uer aeath. as above stated.

Newmarket.

-ana
over-

Last Netting of the Year Last 
NIarht Was Lively and 

Exciting.
Toronto Junction, Dec. lgT^The^Public 

School Board held their last meeting of 
the year ln the Council Chamber to-night, 
and a very lively and excltin^.one It was. 
The discussion of the evening was one In 
which a motion was proposed to rescind 
the motion to discontinue the County Model 
School here. A deputation consisting of 
Mr. R. C. Jennings, Rev. J. W. Rae and 
Mr. Bonsfieild waited upon the board and 
urged that the school be retained. They 
also presented a petition in favor of it. 
Mr. Tilly, 
the board

» a

sf X (See Richmond Street Window.)

75c Wool Knit Shirts for 49c.
33i dozen Men’s Wool Knit Top Shirts, collar attached, full size 

bodies, regular value 75c, Thursday while they

something

»House of Industry.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board 

of the House of Industry was held In the 
board room yseterday.

Superintendent’s report» said that the In
mates at present numbered 171, of whom 
123 are males and 48 females: 29 were ad
mitted during the month, 8 left and 1 died.

The treasurer’s statement shows an over
draft of 117281 97.

It was moved and carried that wayfarers 
applying for shelter from outside the city 
be required to break $-8 of a yard of stone, 
and those from the city break the 
quantity as heretofore.

*1

•49lastg ,\v flen’s Fancy Bath Robesymgnot A rich variety at very moderate prices. Would one not 
fit in with the Xmas selections you are pondering over ?

Men’s Fine Imported Turkish Cloth Bath 
Robes, with hood, large girdle around 
waist and pocket, in fancy and plain stripes, 
alsojextkcsuperior Eiderdown Bath Robes, 
in fancy effects, viz., blue, fawn and white, 
blue, brown and fawn, cardinal, brown and 
fawrvxgreen, white and cardinal, navy, 
mauve and brown ; also English Fannelett# 
Bath Robes, in fancy stripes and checks, 
ranging in price, viz., each, 6.00,
5-Do, 4.50, 3.50 and...........................

High school Inspector, gave to 
many reasons why the Institu

tion should be continued here, and spoke 
In very favorable terms of the way in 
which the Model School here is managed, 
and the incentive that k to to teachers to 
do their best work. The board, however, 
concluded that the motion should not be 
rescinded, and when the new board Is 
elected In January it wîll, no doubt, be tbe 
first question dealt with. It will be* the is
sue upon which all the retiring members 
will seek re-election. The vote stood: 
In favor of retaining the Model School— 
’Drustees Gocdlke, Gilbert, Leech ma 11,
Rice and Mevety. Against retaining the 
school—Trustee» Dalton, Joy, Constantine. 
Ellis and Raybould. The retiring trustees 
are: Dalton, Goedike, Rice. Joy and Itay- 
bould.

Home Circle No. 37 to night elected 
these officers : leader, E. Parker: vice- 
leader. H. Pritchard: secretary, E. WU- 
Itoms: financial secretary, M. C. Rosevear; 
treasurer, J. Rosevear.

Mayor P. Laughton to-night definitely
field

E

some 
steamer» aCorby's

t B6T1U» r #1
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1UPHOLDS RIGHTS OF VATICAN. Murdered Man Cost $6000.
Washington, Dec. 18.—A message from 

United States Consul Gnmmery at Tanglers 
Informs the State Department that the 
Moorish Government had settled the claim 
of the United States for $5000 Indemnity on 
account of the murder of Marcus Eszagul, 
a naturalized American citizen, in Morocco 
last spring.

Pontiff at Consistory Returns 
Thanks for Living: Thru the 

Holy Year.
CORJJY. < Bottled in Bond Under Gov

ernment Supervision.
is

Rome, Dec. 18.—The Pope In yesterday’s 
allocution thanked God, who had enabled 
him to complete the holy year. Many pain
ful matters, however, afflicted him, he went 
on to say, and especially the conflict be- 
tween Italy and the church, resulting In a 
violation of papal rights.

• Still graver things, perhaps, are to be 
apprehended,” continued Hie Holiness. “It 
is truly a caloraltv that the Pontiff u de
spoiled forcibly of his just and legitimate 
sovereignty, which Is cloeely bound up with 
the liberty of his ministry. Tbe Pontiff is 
now held under the power of other 
and subjected to their arbitrary will.

‘Difficulties arise when we see the dom
ination of Rome pass from one to another 
5s J? ,were a rW Instead of being a 
frart of Injustice. We wish the right ttt 
the Papacy to remain Intact. We declare 
that the succewdou ot rulers can neither 
Mippreea nor diminish the imprescriptible 
right of the Pontiff.''

The
I Sold by All Dealers.

Hixxxxxx} : txxxxxxxxidin ! THE BAf«

2.00138
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WHY IT SUCCEEDS. *
Mighty Nice Shirts91

To»n market. b<‘11 yesterday at the
held lnHn,LWa* not ,he ««cess of those
Hhort 0/ th. 'Veare^ and feli considerably 
«nort of the showing made last v*»«r
There were three reat*ons adduced by the 
committee for the fading off this year »1»n 'of îtrly da,?: secondly, the op3!),.»!- 

of the market 'at Mount Albert 
which was also held vesterdu v*
last' Tear1117' t.he low Prkl''i that prevailed 
«a« year, owing to the large amount of 
produce brought In. The day, however, 
was a gala one for the farmers for miles 
around and the various stalls were blo#k- 
ed with buyers during many hours of the 

11^he fowl were certainly
carefully prepared, and bore a striking con
trast to the stock displayed for ordinary 
sale In the market building. There was a 
lack of strong competition In the dressed 
meat class, the only exhibit that called for 
any comment being a hog shown by Mr. 
W. H. Eves, that tipped the s«aQe at 558 
pounds. Messrs. R. McBride, G. F. Smed- 
ley and M. A. Rambough of Toronto, 
gave general satisflaction in their judging 
of the various classes. The prices asked 
and paid for the exhibits were: Turkeys 
9 to 10 cents, geese « to 7 cents, ducks tto 
to 80 cents a pair, chickens 50 to 80 cents 
a pair, butter 18 to 20 cents a pound and 
fresh eggs 25 cents a dozen.

The prize winners and diasses 
Dressed fowl: Two best turkeys—Mrs J 
Hodgins 1, J M Kelllngton 2, W R Arm
strong 3. Four best turkeys—M L Bogart
1. Mrs J Hodgins 2, W R Armstrong 3. 
Heaviest turkey—R Goode (27Vj lbs.) 1, C 
Johnston 2, Luke Gibbons 3. Greatest num
ber turkeys—C W ScQtt 1. W R Armstrong
2. J Black 3. Two best geese—W Mortimer
1. W Smith 2, G A Brown 3. Four best 
geese- J W Huntley 1, G A Brown 2, G 
A Pollock 3. Heaviest goose—Mrs M 
Homer (17 lbs.) 1, J W Huntley 2. A Wil
liams 3. Greatest number of geese—.Mrs G 
Pollock. Best pair ducks—J W Huntley 1.
G Johnston 2. W Greenwood 3. 
three pair ducks—J. W Huntley 1, J Black
2. J Smith 3. Greatest number of ducks—
J W Huntley. Best pair chickens—W 
Greenwood 1, S Boles 2. Rest three pair 
chickens—W Greenwood L J Greenwood 2,
A Williams 3.

12 lbs. honey in comtv— G Johnston. 10 
lbs. honey, extracted—J Greenwood 1, E 
Johnston 2. 10-lb. crock lard—J Green
wood 1. R Wreggtt 2.

Fruit and Vegetables: Northern Spy ap
ples—W Haines 1. J Black 2. Greenings - 
W Haines. Snows-O J Wtlaon 1, T W 
Stephens 2. Any other variety—W Heines
1. W R Ueddltt 2. Half-dozen heads cel
ery -J W Hartry 1. T W Stephens 2. 
Bushel of onions—S Mousley-1, X W Ste
phens 2. Bag of turnips—L Denne.

Crock. 10 lbs.-J 
Walker 1, W Willis 2, J W Huntley 3. 5-lb. 
roll—.1 Cowleson 1. W Willis 2, J Walker
3. 10 lbs. in 1-lb. rotils—J Cowieson 1,
F. W Howard 2. J W Huntley 3. 2 11». of 
butter In artistic shapes—W Clayton 1. .7 
Smith 2. W Greenwood 3. Heaviest 2 doz. 
(«irus—R Goode f5V£ lbs.) 1* J Denne 2,
W J Stick wood 3.

Best liind-quarter beef, butchers—W Cav
an a gh 1. E J Horn 2. Best carcass lamb, 
butchers—W H Eves. Best carcass tomb. . 
farmers—J Greenwood. Best hog—W H 
Eves 1. J Greonw.vd 2, W Greenwood 3. 
Heaviest hog—W IT Eves 1, J M Kellingÿ> i
2. Smallest pig—A Smith 1. J Greenwood 
2. Rc-'t collection fowl—E Johnston 1, T 
W Stephens 2. G Johnston 3. Largest en
tries—T W Stephens 1, J W Huntley 2.

This Preparation Makes Cures Dé
caissé It Acts After Nature’s 

Fashion.

If you wane to bor. 
row money on house- I 
hold goods, pianos, or-

Money 6Bns-horses and w*s-J ons, call end «ee ne 
We will ad ranee you

Money “7 amoUBt from ho A MERRY CHRI8TMA8
• J op same day you

_ apply for it Money
Money can be paid in fall

at any time or in six 
, - cr twelve monthly pay-
Money mente to suit borrower.

We have an entirely 
new plan of lending.
Call and get our terme

Schmidt’s 
Bakery

Money A bargain for Thursday.
Men’s Finfe Cambric Shirts, fancy stripes^ spots 

and checks, in pink, light and dark blue, hello and mauve, open 
fronts and open front and back, long and short bosoms, attached 
or separate cuffs, regular value 1.25, 1.50 and 1.76, sizes \
14 to t8, Thursday . . . . . 1,00

s
Hon. Hugh Jo 

a Leader !
rave out that he would not be in the 
for re-election.

A representative of Tbe World had a 
very Interesting and Instructive Interview 
with Mr. B. W. jGoulding, the manager of 
the Ozone Company of Toronto. Limited. 
The offices at 48 Colborne-street presented 
a very busy scene, and The World’s young 
man waa informed that this month’s busi
ness bad been most remarkable. "We had 
anticipated a rather slack month,” said 
Mr. Gouldlng, “because every business not 
directly connected with the holiday trade 
is pretty nearly sure to be adversely affect
ed. It must be that the people are becom
ing acquainted with the wonderful value 
of Powley's Liquified Ozone as a curative 
agent, however, as we have had a splendid 
month.”

"Does Powley’s Liquified Ozone kill the 
disease germs by direct application?1” In
quired the reporter.

"Not exactly,” said Mrv Gouldlng. "Our 
preparation destroys the germs of ^disease 
by producing a healthy condition of the 
system. The germs are then prevented 
from entering Into a chemical combination 
with the animal cells of the body, and are 
starved.

"It Is most interesting to follow out the 
discoveries in chemical science from the 
olden days, when alchemists -endeavored to 
discover the philosopher’s stone and the 
panacea of all ills, to the present age off 
wonderfully erudite research. The aim has 
constantly been to get at a preparation or 
element that would cure all disease. The 
alchemists would undoubtedly have found 
this power if they had rightly known the 
cause of disease.

Will Own Its Light.
Kingston, Dec. 18.—The corporation of the 

city of Kingston has served notice on the 
Kingston Light, Heat & Power Company 
of Its intention to proceed, under the terms 
of an agreement existing between the «city 
and the company, to arbitrate and fix ft 
price for the purchase of the gas and elec
tric light plants from the company. The 
value of the plants aggregates $300.000. The 
company’s contract for street lighting ends 
with the close of 1991.

© Winnipeg, Dec.j 
banquet ln honor 
this evening about 
Premier Roblln p 
prominent guests, 
were: Hon. Med 
Rogers end David 
Roche, M.P. .

Among the guea 
Charles were: J. j 
pen. F. W. G. H 
Northwest TerritoJ 
Macdonald. Dr.Mcl 
lion. Dr. McFadJ 
M.P. for Saskatcti 
nent Winnipeg gt 
was a great sued 

Conacrva.tiv1
At a banquet 

evening, Hon. Hd 
the Conservative 
which had alwayJ 
press, would haJ 
keeping with the 
party were handl 
tion by the fact 
bones and breech 
could not attack i 
was being ad vocal 
foresaw great daJ 
action of J. iTj 
cry in Quebec. 1 
the statesmanship

&
l

Fancy House Coats for flen &All orr different departments are ready 
for public Inspection. Poor and rich 
boys and girls, old and young, can choose 
quality, prices and taste for the testl 
Ta I season.
Breakfast, dinner and supper table, af
ternoon teas and parties, all can get 
their needs.

Bread Department-
Different varieties of bread, delivered to 
any part of the city, 5c a small loaf. 
Our Toronto Brown Bread, a «penalty 
for this time of year, a health-giving 
food.

Cake Department—
Sultana Raisin, Carrant. Marble, Seed 
and Plain Cake; no equal In the market 
for quality, 15c per lb., or 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Rich Christmas Cake and Wedding Cake, 
almond icing Included, 25c per lb.

Pastry Department—
Onr 24 different varieties of Tartlets, 
Mince, Jam, Pigs, Honey and Lemon, 
10c per do».; Sausage Rolls and Cream 
Rolls, included, at that price, for this

Lemon and Mince Pics, 9 and 6 Lnnches, 
10c each; smaller ones, 35c per dozen, 
or 8 for 10c.

Sponge Mix Department—
Jelly Rolls, by the lb. or by the piece, 
6c a piece or 2 for 11c.
Layer Cake, In Chocolate, Lemon, Or
ange. or Clover Fields, 10c each; Jelly 
Squares, 2 for Be.

Cookie Department—
Doughnuts, 2 dozen for 15c.
Trilbys, 10c per dozen.
Queen Cakes. Paris Buns. Rock Cakes 
and Spice Drops, 5c a dozen.

Buna-
Bath Bane and several other different 
kinds, 2 dozen for 15c.
Muffins and Crumpets, unlimited quanti
ty, wholesale and retail.
Mall orders for Bread, Cakes and Pastry 
freight prepaid within 100 miles 
Write us for quotations.

Such a comfortable garb foi wear around the 
home—the kind of garment a man always appre
ciates immensely—just as appropriate a gift as 
you could select, and the price asked for these is 
wonderfully small.

V*WOMEN AFTER THE MORMONS For the convenience of Christmas piano 
buyers, the did firm of Heintzman & Co. 
will keep their handsome piano parlors 
open every night till Christmas—115-117 
King-street west. Toronto.

Mnaa Meeting at Philadelphia—Utah 
Deaconess Says Polygamy la 

Spreading.
Philadelphia, Dec. IS.—A

l*

Money Men’s Fancy Tweed and Plain Beaver Imported 
House Coats or Smoking Jackets, fawn and 
cardinal shades, woisted cord edges, patch 
pockets and cuffs trimmed to corre
spond, sizes 34-42, special

A Vonng Mother
would appreciate a Xmas gift of a bottle of 
Campana's Italian Balm-unrivalled for 
baby-flesh, prevent* chafing—enrea chaps, 
beautifies complexion and hand*. Sold hv 
most druggists, 25c, or mailed to any' ad
dress un receipt of 27 cents ln stamps hv 
The Hatching's Medicine Co., 786 Yongê- 
street. 135

mass meeting ot
women, to protest against Mormon poly
gamy, was held here last night, tne prin
cipal epeakers being pr. ». j. uuiott, an 
Episcopal deaconess of Utah, and Kev. W. 
R. Campbell, a missionary 
Mormons. Tbe meeting was 
being held thro out tne country, under the 
auspices of the International council or 
vV°/?en*.«°r 1fhlrist,an anM Cntnotic Ser- 

r of the e“unSe” “ U<>”1" la Vice-President 

sauf'- EIUott. Bi the course of her remarks,

•Polygamy Is spreading with Mormonlsm. 
r, ,Jr “«confined to Utah, but exists m 
bl.lho, New Mexico, Arizona, , Wyoming,
-H-,.'’ou'lou"1, c®l‘,n,<,'>- If four more states 
ate added to the nine In which the Mor
mons alresdy have political power, it win 
bli,ém?02?lb e t0 leS1sl»te against them."
. ““ n,s were adopted, urging congress

actlOTl ,n favor of :m amendment 
prohibiting polygamy and making its prac
tices punishable by disfranchisement.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10, No: 6 King West P rv>

4.50
Good Reefers

■
IIIamong the 

one ot a series
telephone 8836.

Men’s Heavy Navy Blue Beaver Reefers or Bicycle Overcoats, double- 
breasted, with velvet collars, checked tweed linings, per- a ■ 
feet fitting and well tailored, sizes 34-44, spe^jl . . 4.50

UNION BANK OF CANADAKNEW HIS BUSINESS.
Savings Department. Interest paid on de

posits. General Banking Business transact
ed. 86

PRANK W. STRATHY, Manager.

Knew Somethin* Besides V. hut He 
Heed In Books.

Th. wise, up-to-date, modern doctor Is 
no longer tied down to the hard and fast 
rule* of what his medical books say he 
shall use, and what he muv withhold In 
treating bis patient.

The successful doctor nowadays Is the 
one Who is quick to avail himself of anv 
remedy, new or old, which holds out a 
chance of cure, no matter whether it is Al
lopathic, Homeopathic or neither one

Dr. Jennlson, In an interesting article on 
Indigestion and dyspepsia,

Men’s $2.50 to $4 Boots Thursday $2
130 pairs Handsome Winter Boots, in choice patent 

leather and box calf, and heavy vici kid with 
calf linings ; most of these arc high-class Good
year welted soles, sizes 6 to 10 in the lot our re
gular prices -2-50, 3-00, 3.50 and 400, _ „ 
Thursday Xmzis sale price . , aI«UU

Hen’s 2.00 Slippers Thursday 1.50
Beautiful Tan Goatskin Slippers, high-cut Romeo 

style, with hand-sewed soles and kid linings. 
These make most acceptable and useful Xmas 
gifts, always sold at 2.00, Thursday 
Xmas sale price .

quality frieze, bearer and carl 
cloths, colors black and bine, 
fawn and bine, and grey mix
tures. Therp «re a variety ot sty lea 
to select from. Including this season's 
very latent. These Jackets are all lined, 
and arc good value at *10.00, c QC Thursday.......................... 0-OO

Rest

X

...... says: "Nine-
tenths ot all people who apply to me for 
advice and treatment think thev have this 
ailment or that ailment, but I find on 
close examination, that their whole trouble 
arises from poor digestion.

"They have ll'tle appetite, and If they do 
have an appetite the food they eat does 
them no good. Why? Because It is but 
half digested, causing lain blood, weak 
nerves, sleeidcsaness, aching bones, pains 
In chest, formation of gases, belching etc 
They tell me they believe they have' 
sumption, or heart disease.

A Young; Chorister
Master D. Forrest, whose singing Is one 

°* 'n* açttnrrs of the entertainment provid
ed by the "Midnight ln Chinatown" com
pany at the Toronto Opera House this 
"w eek, 1» only 7 years of 
voice of remarkable 
of tone.

A COUPLE OF"Now that it Is positively demonstrated 
that germs are the <-atrite of all disease, and 
that Powley’s Liquified Ozone, through the 
oxygen which Is its principle, will destroy 
the germs, we have gotten at this 
elusive quantity, which caused the 
of old so many hard hours of study and 
headaches* trying to find out. Then, after 
all, we are simply «using nature’s

LIGHT, DELICIOUS.bkt 
WHOLESOME. £«1 X Mot or men and 

Hart and H 
or lJ

Indianapolis, id 
end collision In a] 
electric cars on t 
a polls Inter-^Urbd 
Emory Scott end! 
nien, were fatallJ 
were badly hurt.

Three Pers
Ashland, Ky„ 

coTMelon between 
In this c*ty,three j 
live were serious] 
dozen more sustJ 
bruises.

A dense fog d 
fars were nearlnl 
and were filled vA

nge and has a 
power and sweetness 

.1. .. evf>ry Performance he is re
peatedly called to the curtain’ to aeknow 

. I.;"ge ihe appiaim" <if the audience. The 
play Itself Is interesting and the 
will have a successful engagement. There 
will be matinees on Thursday and Saturday!

IST5. Y

: 1.50A Postcard will bring one of our drivers 
to your door.

company
Solid Gold Scarf Pins for 

a Quarter Doljar.
100 Solid Gold Scarf Pins, mounted with 

white stones. The gold la genuine, the 
"diamonds,” of course, are not from t$e 
JCimberley mines, but you'll need to be 
here early to get one. Sold everywhere 
at one dollar. For-oue hundred 
on Thursday.....................................

i:;5 R. F. DALE.
rheumatism, 

nervous prostration, ;n fact, most every 
dieeaee but the right one.

‘ In readty, the whole trouble Is in the 
atomach.and nowhere else-. Now,what do I 
do with sucih peuple? I don’t feed them on 
Pre-dlgested foods, like babies, nor "«tom- 
ach bitters," nor patent nostrums, which 
I know nothing about. No honorable phy
sician will prescribe a remedy unless be 
knows what It contains and its probable 
effects.

’ For all such patients I have but 
prescription; I advice them to

Butter and Eggs :
means.

Nature is the best physician, you know, 
and she supplied oxygen In unlimited 
titles.

Popular Tnnnrd Steamer.
<h!hP <?uuard Steamship Company will close 
the century with' one of the larger 
ger lists that this 
on a winter trip.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTEquan-
It looks very natural, does it not? 

Yet, because of its very simplicity and 
naturalness. Pnfwiey’s Liquified Ozone is 
making astounding cures.”

The World's representative was

passen-
company has ever had

Deeeh»UhaS?,l,ttir Tork'on^are^d^
I et. 20, has at the present time so maiiv 
rooms engaged that It Is quite probable bl 

- f"r" filing day the bookings will rival a 
Miii.jner tr!p. Intending passengers should 
book eariy w.th A. F. Webster; northrasV 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

Has Removed From Shei bourne St. to 

CORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO
Five acres of beautiful wooded park 

secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
of Winnipeg in Canada ; 21 years' experi
ence: 300.000 permanent cures, 
tlculars, address above.

of city. 25 Need Skates ?
aware of

this fact, however, and, thanks to his talk 
with the Ozone Company's manager, began 
to understand why It was.

Spring Skates, NœlOx steel, fall polished, 
and nickel platedT beat quality welded 
rte«l runners, hardened and tempered, 
sizee 9 to 12 inch, per | OK
P...................................................... ...I’M

Perfection Hockey Skates, best quality, 
welded and tempered, straJght steel 
runners, fine finish, with Improved top 
platee and cup brackets, sizes 8 to 12 
inch, full polished and nickel plat- 1 9K 
ed, per pair .

Ladles’ "Gem”

An Occasion in Under
vests.

For par- 
1367 C. Schmidt G Goone 

yo to the 
M ren' °f

with remarkable success In all
I use them 
cases of in

digestion and stomach trouble, because 
know what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
consist of. and what they win do They 
contain the vegetable essences, diastase 
«nu government-test pepsin, which are the 
things every weak stomach larks to re 
store natural digestive vigor, and If I had 
dyspepsia myself It Is the one remedv I should take." 15 1

When a patient cornea to me. complain- 
lug of dull headaches, so ir stomach bad 
taste, nervousness, belching of gas. or heart 
trouble, which Is generally caused from 
indigestion, I tell hun to take one or tw 
of Stuart's Tablets after each meal 
aad as often during the dav as he 
has any trouble, and I feel ronfldent 1 
have given that patient the best advice I 
could give.”

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tah'ets are large naee 
pleasaiit-tasrttne lozenges, containing dias 
Jase and pepsin, combined with fruit and 
vegetable essences. They are not cethart'c 
and do not act on any particular organ like 
ordinary drugs, but simply act entirely r,n 
the food eaten. They are a natural diges
tive, pure and simple. *

8 Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
ati '*! <2’nts T>er package throitgh- 

Britaln led Stalea- Canada and Or,

Unlimited,
90 Queen Street Weet.

DEMAND GOVERNMENT INQUIRY. Some of »the finest Woolenwear you can 
buy—the perfection of underwear value— 
and yet to be sold at this amazing reduc
tion:

23
I

Expulsion of 
Transvaal Protested Against—Al

leged Brutbl Treatment.

IGermans From the

A High Class Suit at a 
Moderate Price.

Genuine "Health Brand" Vests for 5Ho,
marfedd down from *1, *1.25 and *1.40. 

188 Women's "Health Brand" Vests, in 
natural, flesh, blue and white, high neck 
long sleeve*, pearl buttons, silk lac-! 
and ribbon trimmed, former price $1.00, 
*1.25 and *1.40, Thnre-

'North Toronto,

^NBtive^dd
iA live pigeon shoot Is billed for this af 

ternoon at the Ouleott Hotel, Eglinton.
Under the auspices of the Sunday School 

of Christ Church, Deer Park, an entertain 
nient will be g.vvn at thr schoolhouae on 
Thursday, the 27th Inst.

The Ozburn family undertook to provide 
an entertainment to the ruralItes at the 
Town Hall last night. The audtfcnce bare
ly exceeded thf number of the performers.

lie newly constructed express ear of the 
Metropolitan Railway made Us 
yostehlay for the first time, 
vehicle is a decided improvement to the 
company's rolling stock, and should prove 
of interest to those using the road for 
freight. The car Is divided into three sec 
tiens, one at either end for dairy products, 
with a centre compartment for live stock, 
i necessary.
Mr. William McCrae of Deer Park Is eon- 

1 ned to his home with an attack of bron
chitis.

Hockey Skates, carved# 
concaved steel runners, fall nickel plated, 
and polished, improved top plate* 
sizes OH to H Inch, per

Berlin, Dec. 18.—At a meeting to-day of 
pan-Germans, protests' were entered against 
the expulsion of Germans from the Trans
vaal.

|

150pair58Some off the speakers so expelled 
alleged they were brutally treated by the 
British, and a Government inquiry was de
manded.

4day Lady DorotheJ
perfume of the e 
ladies at Rlnghad

The small quantity will not permit ac
cepting telephone orders. An Umbrella bargain for

Nobby 10.00 Jackets for is only Ladles' Handsome Umbrella*,
— q_ taffeta tops, silk cased, the handles com-
5*y5e prise Dresdens, encased In silver, horn

Who wouldn’t enjoy the holidays and ,vor^* with sterling mounts, worthwith a smart new1 Sinter coaÏÏ,nd who «‘g'"arly M °° aach' Tb’,ra- 2 50
this cuts the price downW 82 only Men’s Fall Size Umbrellas, best
X ^v°.TnebUt r°me “ *>» ^ ho^T Sol

S7 Handaom, Winter Jackeu, made of good tlÏÏ .3 90
STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT TILL XMAS.

Because we have the reputation of importing 
only superior woolens, do not imagine our 
prices are high. We can make to your order a 
bcotch 1 weed Suit at a very moderate charge.

I
Beautiful Horae Burned.

St. Hilaire, y ne.. Dec. 18.—Mr. L. A 
Bra Is' beautiful residence here, situated on 
the bank of the river, was burned this 
afternoon. The fire originated in the fur- 

room in %e basement of the build
ing from where it spread rapidly end with 
such dense volumes of smoke over the en- 
tire building in quick time that very little 
of the furniture was saved: $20.000 will 
uot cover the loss: insurance not kn

.The Smith pJ 
goen adopted fj 
tan-American m 
Buffalo ln 1901 | 
« Gilbert, sole d

appearance 
The new I

I
B?&eri*prH

SCORES’SSB' Cl

TO CUBE A COLD I!» ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 
ii druggists refund the money If it falls 

re. 25c. E. VV. Grove’s signature is on

l Pay your taxes 
lost., and neve tl 
vbl lectors and re 
offices from the 1

.The Smith P« 
wen Adopted f<

Bseb:
iOne of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, it 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
to marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

Fast Toronto Council.
An adjourned meeting of the East To-

K

■;H;"--«SIIVIPSONAll
COMPANY Wednesday, 
LIMITE» Dec. 19.
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CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHUN,
Manufacturing Chemist, 136

151, 153, 155 Sherboerne St.
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